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KAWANA, DAVIDA

MAHELE BOOK 117-118 (122-123)
Relinquished:

1/2 Kalelemani, i1ino Kailua, Koolaupoko, Oahu
Received:

1/2 Kalelemani, i1ino Kailua, Koolaupoko, Oahu

Not awarded

(Signed)

Claim 7770 "Not Awarded" (Numerical Index of Awards)
NR 455.5 Feb. 8, 1848 Claims 1/2 of Kalelekamani
Ff 297.14 in Hawaiian; text as translated below:
Ff 349.14 "FromPage 297." .

Kuna, sworn, says "I know the land of Clt. in Kailua, in the Hiof
Kalelekamani as follows: One half of the ill of Kalelekamani. Clt. had
his land from the King in the time of Kaahumanu and has held it in peace to
this time. "

NT 171.10 "True copy" of Mahele Book

Nothing further found in Int. Dept. Land/Name files concerning Kawana' s
one half of Kalelemani.

[Int. Dept. Bk. 2 P 484, December22, 1849:
Min. Int. (by Goodale)to Paul F. Manini [=Marin]:

the above land [Kalelemani,Kailua]is on list of lands "reservedas
GovernmentPastures."

R.P.G. 212 to P.F.Manini: Kalelemani,Kailua,45.67 acres (1850)]

Claim 5323
NR 37.5 D. Kawanaclaims:
A pahale at Apua in Honolulu, givenhim by KIA Kea1oha. He has

been there about 20 years and made the fence/wall. The housesthere belong
to his kaikuahine.

A pahale at Kaluaahuawa in Kaneohe, surroundedby kula. Givenhim
by [KIA Ioola]Kuaana. "Thereare two houseswithin; theyare mine."

Someland at Papaulu-kai in Kaneohe. There are 13loi there.
Givenby Kanakole. WhenI receivedthe land it was "scrubland"
(nahelehele),no one was cultivatingit. WhenI got it I hiredpoalima
labor and improvedit.

NT 304.14 "See357 P. Claim lost."
Kalanikahuaswearsto the writingof Kuaana's claim.
Pa, sworn, knowshis landat Kaneohe,Hiof Keaahala,Puupao the

nameof the lele.
1. 7 loi
2. 9 loi
3. Il0i
4. kahuahale (housesite)

Bounded Receivedfrom [K/A] Honaunauin the time of Keano;no
contestuntil the new Konohikitook 2 loi to be workedby the hoaaina
there.

Ff 357.14 "froP. 304"
Clt. swearsthat his claim was writtenand sent to the Land Commission.
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Pa, sworn, says I know this land in the Hiof Keaahala in Puupao, a
lele of Keaahala:
1. 7 loi
2. 9 loi
3. Iloi in Wailcalua
4. house lot (kahuahale) in Kaluaahuawa. Bounds....

Clt. had his land from Hoonaunau/Honaunau in the time of Keano and had
it in peace till the present year, when the new Konohiki wished to take
some of the loL Mehekulu confirms.

LCA 5323 (RP 2134) Kaluaahuawa, Kaneohe 5.80 ac/l ap.)
(Aw. Bk. 9:501; Indices 398

Claim 5323:
NT 357.14 [gives Puupao, the correct spelling.
Translation as below in Ff 417.3]
Ff 417.3 Feb. 2, 1853 "from 357.14" Kawana Counter the King:
Mahoe, sworn: says he knows the land in dispute in Pupao,

Kaneohe [Puupao, a lele of the iIi Keaahala]. Kawana was the deputy
konohiki of this land. He paid the Konohiki [Chas. Kanaina] a commutation
for the poalima labor of the land, and then applied that labor to the
cultivation of the land in dispute. There are three koele patches in
Puupao, viz: Kupapa, Kamooiki and Puloku. The widow of Kawana [Mele
Haanui] holds these three koele patches at present.

I am not exactly a kamaaina of that land. The 3 patches above named
were Koeles [king/government patches] before the time of Kawana. Kawana
exchanged a poalima Loi [konohiki patch] called Kea1aloawith a kanaka for
Kamooiki. The poalima labor over the above 3 patches was discontinued
before the death of Kinau. Kawana got the land about the time Kinau died
[April 1839].

Kaulahoa, sworn, says: I am a kamaaina in Kaneohe. Kawana
cultivated a patch called Hoolawa. He got the land before the death of
Kinau. Kawana paid the konohiki for the poalima labor of the land. I do
not know whether the people of Puupao went to the poalima labor on Kawana' s
land because of the agreement with the konohiki or not. Kamooiki and
Kupapa were koeles. These two patches are now in the possession of
Kawana's widow.

KIA C. Kanaina, sworn, says he knows the land called Puupao. It was
once in my possession. Kawana held the land under me from 1839 up to the
Division of 1848. He was my deputy konohiki. He gave me a part of the
food and of the fish and some money (hapaumi) and the rest belonged to
him. When I got Puupao it was all a koele. There was no one on it and I
therefore placed Kawana there as deputy konohiki. Kawana told me there
were eight Koele patches in Puupao, but I do not know if that is correct.
He came to me at one time and said he wished to put in a claim for some
of this land, but I told him not to do so, but to live under the Konohiki
as formerly.

Kamehekulu, sworn, says Kawana got his land in Puupao as a hoaaina
(tenant) after the death of a man called Kaiwi, who held 3 patches; his
land was given to Kawana. Another man called Namomoku forsook his land - 3
patches, and thesewere also given to Kawana. Anotherold mancalled
Kaahikugave Kawanaone patch, which made7 patcheswhich he held as a
Hoaaina.
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Kawana was deputy konohiki of that part of Puupao which belonged to the
Konohiki, first under [K/A].Honaunau and afterwards under [K/A] Kanaina.
When Kaiwi died Kawana took his 3 patches into his own possession. When
Namomoku deserted his patches they were taken by Kawana as Haku Mooaina and
he paid the tax for them as such, as he did for the patches of Kaiwi. The
seventh patch was a gift from Kaahiku to Kawana, who paid the Konohiki' s
tax on all these patches. He cultivated these 7 patches as a hoaaina. He
hired the poalima labor of the land from Kanaina and thus cultivated his
own land. I do not know that Kawana had more than seven patches in Pupau
nona ponoi-as truly his own. I am a kamaaina there.

[No further tesimony on Puupao in Land Board records. Puupao passed
with the Hi kupono Keaahala of which it was a lele; Keaahala became a
Crown Land (Mahele Book 220). In 1883 Nannie (Harris) Rice Brewer, then
owner of Kaneohe ahupuaa (Queen Kalama's LCA 4450 (Apana 13) RP 7984)
"forever quit claims right, title and interest in the following lands in .
Kaneohe known or claimed to be Crown Lands:.. .Puupao (lele of Keaahala)"...
(Land Court Application 677 v. 4; Deed, Bur. Convey. L 84 p 181)

Re: portion of kula of Kaluaahuawa
Claim 5323 Kawana kue Claim 7520 Kuaana, Konohiki of Kaluaahuawa
(for 1. Kuaana the adopted son (keiki hanai) of I. Kuaana)

NT 416.10 [Long testimony begins Oct. 3, 1854 on a dispute between
heirs of David Kawana [I] and the heir to KIA loela Kuaana's LCA 7520
[I. Kuaana II], in regard to a piece of kula land in Kaluaahuawa.
Continues on October 7, and concludes on October 23 with NT 423.10. No
resolution of the dispute recorded.]

R.P.G. 198 D. Kawana Kaneohe 4.55 acres. 1850
(Index to All Grants p. 55)

159: Kawana died sometime in 1852 (testimony of Mahoe on Feb. 2, 1853
referring to the "widow of Kawana" (Ff 417.3 above). He had been married
to Mele Haanui, who was a hoaikane of Kaneakua, the wife of KJA loela
Kuaana (NT 416.10 above).

Mele Haanui, the widow of D. Kawana, married P. Honuaiwa and they
adopted 4 children: a brother and sister pair named Lakima (w) and
D. Kawana (II); and a pair of brothers, I. and D.L. Kalawaia.

Mele Haanui (probate 417, Ist CC): Mele died in 1864; her heir
[husband] Honuaiwa is deceased; Nahinu "living at Kaneohe" is his heir.

D. Kawana the 2nd died recently at Kaneohe. Lakima, a woman, living
at present at Mo1okaiat Pukoa is his heir.

J. Kalawaia deceased.


